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Abstract.

The paper presents the results of spectrosetric neutron

activation logging. A scintillation spectrometer with the

source-to-detector spacing of 1.3«, together with a Po—Be

neutron source, with the yield of about 10 n/e, «ere used to

measure the intensity of самка rays in two energy windows

during continuous logging. The first energy window of 3OOIceV

width was centered at the 843keV energy and the second — of

500 keV width at 1779keV. For ash content varying between 9-35

wt '/. the mean standard deviation was 2.3 rt ::.

Streszczenie.

V pracy przedstawiono rezultaty profilowań spektroaetrycz—

nych aietoda aktywacji neutronowej. Wykorzystując «cyntylacyjny

spektrometr o długości sondy 1.3* oraz źródło neutronów Po-Be

o wydatku około 10 neutr/'s Mierzono intensywności kwantów

gamna w dwu przedziałach energetycznych przy ciągłym ruchu

sondy wzdłuż osi od odwiertu. Pierwszy kanał siał szerokość

300keV wokół energii 843keV, drugi kanał - SOOkeV wokół

energii 1779keV. Dla popielndsci w przedziale СЗ-ЗЗЭХ w.

•-. średni błąd standardowy wynosił 2.3 X w.



Резюме.

В работе представлено результаты спектрометрического

каротаха методом нейтронного активационного анализа. При

ттоподо сцинтиляционного сквахинного спектрометра измерено

интенсивности гамма—квантов в дбох энергетических диапазонах,

при неперывном движении зонда. Выбрано энергетические каналы:

кервьм - 843IceV с шириной 300k«?V. второй — 1779keV с шириной

500keV. Точность измерения для зояьзгости С5-333 К составляете

2.5 Я.



1. INTRODUCTION.

Among various nuclear geophysical methods applied to

mineral exploration neutron activation logging is used. An

early work on the concept of neutron activation logging «as

done by Bulashevich and Shulyat'evC1960). The Method has been

developed mainly to be used in the bauxite exploration. These

achievements are of some utility for evaluation of coal

deposits.

Neutron activation Method «as investigated in borehole

logging for coal by a number of workers but it i« still not a

generally «ccepted commercial technique. The method can be

applied in borehole logging in several version*. The simplest

one, the non-spectroMetric version, consisting of measurements

oT the total intensity of the neutron induced gamma radiation

has been investigated by Eisler et al.C19793 and Szewczyk

C1986>. A comparison of performance of BOO and NalCTl) detec-

tors for identifying coal sediments by gamma ray Iocs «as

presented by Borsaru et al.C1983>.

The second version, the «pectrometric one, i« based on

measurements of both the intensity and energy of gamma rays in

chosen energy windows. Hikesell et al.C19B4> used a borehole

generator coupled to a high-purity Germanium spectrometer for

elemental analysis of coal 'using fast neutron*; Senftlt* et

а1.С197в) performed measurements in coal seam» using a 3*2Cf

neutron source and a high resolution GeCLi) с**** ray

spectrometer; Clayton et al.C1983) made analyse* of coal id a

simulated borehole in the laboratory usinc 2 S SCf and ***A*-Be



isotopic neutron sources. The mentioned applications of solid

state detectors into borehole probes suggest the possibility

of simultaneous multi-elemental analysis of coal as a method

of establishing the most important petrophysical parameters,

like the ash content, directly from the logging data. Despite

recent developments practical problems and source? of errors

require further study.

For the purpose of determining the ash content in coal

seams, we shall consider coal as a three component mixture

consisting of organic substance Сcarbon, hydrogen, oxygen,

nitrogen and sulphur), mineral matter Cmainly aluminum and

other silicates) and moisture Сinherent and free). Field tests

of neutron activation method were conducted in the Upper Sile-

sian Basin. Some general characteristics of the deposit are

given elsewhere CMakhabane, 1991).

The paper deals with in situ analysis of bituminous coal by

spectrometric neutron activation borehole method. Attention

has been directed mainly towards evaluation of the ash content

Application of the method for determining the depth of coal

seams and their thickness is also mentioned.

2. rWTSICAL NtXNCirLES.

The application of neutron activation logging to evaluate

the ash content of coal is based on the assumption that ash

content is closely related to the concentration of the major

constituent* or the Mineral component of coal: Si, Al, Fe and

Hg or a combination of these elementsCBorsaru and Nathew,
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1982: Wormald and Clayton, 1983)

On the basis of chemical analyses of about 200 drilled core

coal samples retrieved from boreholes in the Upper Silesian

Basin Muitivariable statistical correlations «ere investigated

for the ash content versus the major constituents of the Mine-

ral component of coal (Chruściel and Hakhabane, 1990). The

important features of the regression analysis by these authors

«ere high correlation coefficient 0.980 and loir aean standard

deviation of 0.64 «t V. ash.

The second undertaking «as a laboratory analysis of coal

samples. MakhabaneC19913 has perforated laboratory experiments

with both the scintillation and solid state detection systems

in order to determine the ash content of the Dpper Silesian

coal samples retrieved from the logged boreholes. The main
«
objective of the laboratory analyses «as to test some

techniques used in the borehole logging and to establish

procedures for the interpretation of the logging data. As a

result of this work a method based 'on scintillation

spectrometric measurements «hich eliminates the need of

elemental determination in evaluation of the asb content «as

elaborated.

The development of electronics and advances in the design

of measuring devices made 'it possible to construct a new A

9
logging tool. The borehole spectrometer of the SO—3-80 type

was manufactured at our institute based on the design develo-

ped by PaZkaC19B3>. The preliminary results of the first

field tests of the logging



tool for the ash content seasuresents in the exploratory

boreholes of tbe Upper Silesian Coal Basin «ere reported by

Chruściel et al.C1990J.

The theoretical research in the neutron activation 1осс*»С

sethod has been done by several investigators CBulashevich and

Shulyatev, I960; Alekseev *t al. , 1939; Muzyukin, 1976; Baloeh

and Horvath, 1980; Belykh et al.,1961; Czubek and boskievicz,

19763. The starting point of the theory of the quantitative

interpretation of neutron activation locrinc is the solution

of the basic activation equation. The nuaber of activated

nuclei dn Xdt in a unit voluse can be detersined fros the

solution of the balance equation CBeckurts and Virtc, 196*3:

dn Cr.E.O^dt + ln(r,E,t)« nCr,E,t>aect<E)»Cr,E5 С1Э

«here: n Cr,E,t)is the ntattber of activated nuclei in a unit

voluse; n<r,E,t> is the aaxisus nnslrr of nuclei which still

can be activated in the sas* unit volus*; *Cr,E) is the den-

sity of neutron flux; oaei<E> is tbe Microscopic activation

section and X is the decay constant.

Equation C13 has several known solutions for the borehole

conditions. The sain objective was to find new fora»

of solution which would hold for continuoun loccinc and simul-

taneously would take into account the effect of variations of

the borehole diaseter and of the nuclear paraseters of the

rock and dynamic seasureoent conditions. Bulaehevich and

ShulyatevC196O> ••—••d an exponeatial distribution or thersal
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neutrons about, a point, source in a formation with a high hy-

drogen content and deduced an optimum logging velocity for a

given source-to-detector spacing expressed as:

v - ln2Cl +1 +1 Э/Т C2>

«here: 1 ,1 ., 1 . are the effective vertical extent of the
• •do

neutron source, the source—to—detector distance and the

detection range, respectively; T

l y, 2

 i e *•>* half-life tiae.

The solution obtained by Bulashevich and Shulyatev shows how

the ga—a ray flux changes relative to the logging velocity as

illvstrated in Fig.l.

The relationship «as experimentally verified and the effect

of changes in water content of the formation on the recorded

signal «as eaphasied.by Bulashevich and Sen'ко—BulatnyiC19613.

3. FXEL»

All the aeasureaents «ere performed with the SO-3-80

spectro—ter. The lagging probe «ras fabricated from an

aluainiua alloy and hadan external diaaeter of 60sa and a

hollow 1.3a space between the source and the detector. A 6 Ci

Po-Be neutron source, with the yield of about 107n/v and a

scintillation NalCTl) crystal 33 x 70aa «ere used. The gain of

the electronic circuitry in the probe due to extensive мни I

tivity to temperature variations, «as stabilized by aeans of a
1 3 7Cs source. The recorded spectrua of gaaaa rays was trans-

mitted to the surface through an aaioured logging cable C3—con—
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ductor) about 3.5км long.

The surface panels, working in a Modular system, consisted

of a linear amplifier, an 'energy scale stabilizer, a 200

channel pulse height analyser Сused Tor step by step Measure-

ments) interfaced to a Microcomputer equipped with an appro-

priate software for automatic data processing and a six energy I

channel digital recorder, with the possibility of varying the

position and width for every channel «ith the 0.3 V. precision

for the whole recorded spectruM of gamma rays Сused for per-

forming continuous measurements). The system can records and

collects gawaa ray spectra and also process the accumulated

data.

When performing field trials the Main objective of spectro-

metric neutron activation logging in a coal deposit was to

confirm that quantitative Measurements of the ash content were

feasible. The three logged boreholes of the depth about 1.3km

each intersected More than 30 coal strata, providing thus

sufficient number of data points for regression analysis. The

combined data from the three boreholes had been used to the

construction of a calibration curve which then was applied to

the interpretation of the whole deposit.

The boreholes were selected so that they all intersected

each coal seam. The exploratory boreholes were located about a

kilometer from each other. The Minimization of the separation /'

between boreholes reduces the effect of the geological varia-

tion occurring along the coal seams Ca source of error diffi-

cult to control). All the Measurements were conducted in water
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Tilled holes. Both static Cstep-by-step measurements) and

dynamic (continuous measurements) logging were performed. The

borehole fluid С «rater) did not contain analysed elements. The

ash content of intersected coal seams varied from S-3S wt 'A

ash. The mean ash content of the seams vtas IS. 1 'A ash and the

standard deviation of ash content in seams was 2.8 mi. 'A ash.

The values of ash content for the coal яг»— intersected by

the holes were obtained from chemical assayr carried out on

bore—cores.

3.1 Static aeasmremeats.

A number of point by point measurements in discrete depth

intervals were performed in one borehole. Stationary logging

was performed in such a way that the neutron source was held

against the coal seams for an irradiation time t of lOain. ,

and then replaced by the detector. The cooling time t , that

is the time from the end of irradiation to the beginning of

counting equal to lain., and the counting tiae t of lOain.

were used. The log was based on registering of the count rates

in preset spectral windows of the neutron-induced gamma ray

spectrum. The two characteristic lines taken from each

spectrum, were: E - 8t3keV, emitted by the products of the (
• л-

a7AlCn,p)27Mg, aeHgCn.?OaTMg and aoSiCn,o>*Tng reactions and 't

Jy
E y - 1779keV, generated by the a e S i < n , p 3 a * A l , * T A l C n , ? O 2 * A l

and 3*Р<п„вЭавА1 reactions. The first energy window of 300keV \

width recorded gamma rays with the energies around the 843keV

characteristic line and the second energy window of SOOkeV

12



width recorded gamma rays from the neighbourhood of the

1779keV line. The count rates calculated as the areas under

the photopeaks were used to determine ash content.

The most important problem in a step-by-step activation

measurement «as the introduction of the detector at exactly

the same position that had been previously held by the neutron

source. This is the main source of error in stationary

measurements. Fig.2 shows how the count rates collected during

irradiation of a coal seam chanced due to a misplacement of a

detector during counting, relative to the position previously

occupied by the source.The Misplacement of the detector by z •

±10cm Cwhich can occur in practice, especially in deep

boreholes and particularly when logging is performed without

forced guiding of the s 1e> reduces the activation effects by

about 50 У.. The irradiated coal seam C12wt ЯЭ in Fig. 2 was

2m thick and occurred at a depth of 580m.

Fig. 3 shows a schematic comparison between the aluminium

log and a natural gamma log both performed in the part of a

coal seam. The important feature of the static measurements

is the shape of the anomaly due to the difference in

penetration range of the two methods Caluminium log has a :•

shorter range) and the dynamic conditions resulting from *

logging in opposite directions. rъ
Fig. A (after Szewczyk 1986) shows the measured activation Л

effect in a coal stratum of a one meter thickness. The ;

presence of embedding sandstone and clayed shale beds, above }

and below the coal seam, influences' the measured activation >
i

13 ;;I"
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effect at about. 25cm from the sea* boundaries. The heteroge-

neous character of the coal seam can be observed.

3.2 Dynamic i

The continuous neutron activation logging with a fixed

source-to-detector spacing 1 ., records the total intensity
ft d

of the neutron-induced сама radiation observed in the bore-

hole at distance 1 J froa the source. The logging was per-
•d

foraed with the probe Moving downwards with a unifora logging

velocity equal to 70 aeters per hour and the induced activity

was detected. The natural background was Measured in the saae

spectral windows during the return Сupward) trip with a uni-

form velocity equal to 180 aeters per hour.

Fig.3 shows the total natural gaaaa log perroraed using a

nonspectroMetric probe and the Kagnesiua and aluMiniUM logs

conducted using the spectroaetric probe of the S0-3-80 type.

The natural gaaaa log was aade earlier together with other

geophysical logs by a Coaaercial Service Coapany using a

typical geophysical logging systea. Also shown in the Fig.S is

a diagraa of the lithology. The five coal seias are clearly

defined in all logs as the zones of low silicon content

Caluainiua log), low aluainiua content Caagnesiua log) and low

natural gaaaa ray activity.' The activation logs do reveal a

regular oscillation in silicon and altwiniua concentrations

throughout the coal seaas and associated sandstone, shale and

clayed shales. This could be attributed to rhytaically repea-

ted geological conditions during sediaentation.
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Determination of the thickness of coal seams relies on the

large difference in the concentrations of Si, Al, Fe, Hg and

U, Th, K. between the coal 'seams and the interseams sediments.

The thickness of coal seams were deduced from the delineation

observed for the natural gamma log as s>crn in Fig.S.

Fig.6 shows how the measured activation erfect is influen-

ced by inhomogeneity of coal seam and also the influence of

the thickness of coal bed layers. These effects are to be

corrected before logging data can be used to determine the ash

content. In the present study only coal seams of thickness

above 0.8m were considered.

4. KESVLTS AMD sXSCTSXOil.

The shape of the recorded delayed gamma ray spectrum

depends on the borehole, formation and probe parameters.

Because of poor resolution of the scintillation detector and

low counting statistics individual elemental concentrations of

Si, Al, Fe and Hg present in coal cannot be'measured. The re-

corded gamma ray intensities correspond to combinations of

these elements. The first energy window it E • 843 keV re-

cords gamma rays' produced by neutron interactions with atoms

of aluminium, magnesium and iron. The second energy window at

Б « 1779keV records gamma rays produced by silicon, aluminium

and iron. All these elements are constituents of ash. The re-

corded gamma ray intensity in the magnesium and aluminium logs

is a sus of count rates produced by different elements of coal

ash and. can be used to evaluate ash content.
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The count rates were obtained by calculating the area*

under the photopeaks, which were subsequently corrected for

the logging velocity and the natural background. The net count

rate was normalised to a unit thickness of the coal seam (the

thicknesses of coal seams were determined fro*, the natural

gama log). The resulting N. С counts per Minute per «eter)

emitted by *7Mg isotope and 1«2Ccpm/m) emitted by a*Al were

compared with the ash content known from chemical assay.

The statistical correlation between the count rates П. and

N 2 and the ash content known from chemical assays warn deter-

mined. The following regression equations were obtained.

49.64 - 0.936S N - 0.2836 N C3J

In practice the most convinient relation to apply is a one va-

riable equation l«3, that is the count rate in the 700-2O0O keV

energy window, because of measurements using one channel

amplitude analyser.

A » 44.92 - 0.4203 H a C4>

The results of the regression analysis of 10 observations

from one of the three boreholesCtbe remits of chemical ««mays

from the other two boreholes! are not yet available) are given

in table 1. The preliminary results of tee spectromatrie meu-

tren activation logging method are quit* interesting and en-

couraging.
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S. SVrtUKY ЛИ» CONCLVSION.

Field experiments carried out. using the spectrometer of the

SO—3-80 type «ere performed for the first time in Poland. The

results showed that the magnesium and aluminium Iocs can be

used to determine the ash content. The mean standard deviation

for ash determination in coal seams ranging from 0.8m to 2.5m

thick was 2.S mt У. for ash content varying between 5 to 35 wt

У. asb.

The low count rates increased the error in asb determina-

tion. The mean standard deviation includes errors inherent in

the method, coal sampling and chemical analysis. The authors

believe that accuracy of the method can be improved by opti-

mization of measurement parameters (application of neutron

sources with larger neutron output, lower logging velocity,

etc.).

Spectrometric neutron activation logging (when relevant

optimal velocity is used) may be used to approximate the depth

and thickness of coal strata in water-filled boreholes Cwhen

natural gamma log is not available).

Large errors caused by the misplacement of the detector in

a position previously held by the source and the longer period

of measurement at a point (about 2Omin.> compelled the authors

to abandon stationary measurements.

The measurement condition» prem-̂ t.̂ d here have not yet been

optimised. In the opinion of the authors setting up more

than two energy windows in the delayed gamma ray spectrum can

22



greatly improve accuracy of the Method. The problems of impro-

ving accuracy of the method for* the basis of future investi-

gations.
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Tabel 1. Preliminary results of the regression analysis of

data points fro* one of the three boreholes.

Relation

AC«a>

ACHt,Ha3

ACHtfHa>

B» cra—ion • equation

A - 30.99 - 1.1B1*N(

A - 37.76 - O.*41»Na

A - «9.64 - 0.936B«H i - 0.2836-N 2

A » 44.92 - 0.4203>N3

•S

0.9Э0

O.94S

0.926

0.861

о
I w t >C1

2.18

1.96

2.61

3.03
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